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1 April 2015 

To whom it may concern 
 

Wedge Holdings Co., Ltd.  
Tatsuya Konoshita,  

Representative Managing Director & CEO  

(Code 2388 TSE JASDAQ Market)  
Contact: Yukihiro Yokoyama, Corporate Officer  

(Tel: 03-6225-2207) 

 

 

Cambodia GLF’s number of new contracts recorded highest ever 
 

-The number of monthly new contracts of the Cambodian subsidiary company  GL Finance 
company recorded highest  in the past-. 

 
We would like to announce that GL Finance PLC (「GLF」),our group company which 

carries on finance business in Cambodia has posted the highest monthly contracts in both 

motorcycle and agricultural machines business in March. 
 

GLF began its operation from May 17, 2012 and achieved very rapid growth so far. GLF 
is the first licensed-lease company in Cambodia and acquired a lease exclusive contract for 
7 years with HONDA company which accounts for 95% of the market of 300,000 new 

motorcycles sale per annum. Under the dominant of HONDA company in Cambodia market, 
GLF with its tie-up with HONDA company serves as sole leading motorcycle lease company 
in Cambodia. That is to say that GLF is the first and only motorcycle lease in Cambodia up 
to now. 
 
 

In term of agricultural machinery lease, GLF formed a business tie-up with SET listing 
major agricultural machinery manufacturer SIAM KUBOTA Corporation Co.,Ltd which 
grants exclusive lease right to GLF. By utilizing the advantage of its exclusive right, GLF 
carried rapid business expansion in the previous fiscal year. Not later than one year from 
the date of operation, until January of this year, there were 70 units leased per month. 
Last month end of high season, it still reached 60 units. 

 
In this way our Cambodia finance business remained strong, our outstanding loan 
continued to increase compare with same period last year. In the future, we will continue 
to further actively aiming to expand business 
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